Atropine effects on delayed discrimination performance of rats.
The effects of atropine sulfate (ATS) and atropine methyl nitrate (ATM) on the conditional discrimination behavior of rats were investigated in eight-hour experimental sessions. Responding of rats was reinforced on either a lighted or a darkened lever depending on whether lights over both levers had been on during the preceding sample portion of the trial. Zero-delay and four-second-delay trials were randomly interspersed. Quality of performance was analyzed using the A' sensitivity measure of signal detection theory. Both drugs reduced both sensitivity and the percentage of trials on which responding occurred (percent response) below saline treatment levels. The two drugs did not reliably differ from each other in their effects on sensitivity during the zero-delay condition, but reliable differences between the two drugs emerged during the four-second-delay condition at doses above 0.8 mg/kg. Percent response recovered more rapidly for animals treated with ATS than responding occurred (percent response) below saline treatment levels. The two drugs did not reliably differ from each other in their effects on sensitivity during the zero-delay condition, but reliable differences between the two drugs emerged during the four-second-delay condition at doses above 0.8 mg/kg.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)